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The Cuervo Oippe

COME J U "Til K SUNSHLNK STATE."
II you want the healtliiett
uliiuate,
VI
here the plea-ar- il
breeze blow,
Jiixl pack your grip for a farewrll trip,
And come to NEW MEXICO.

SB s

AT H0ME:

L

Whatever you may need for your
personal wear, for your family or
for your home, we can fill your requirements satisfactorily to you.
We can please you as to quality,
variety of selection, and most important of all price.

The Continued Story of Local Ads,
and Current Events lo anil around
Cuervo.

dv

YOU

QUALITY STORE,

- NEW MEXICO.

m

S3

$

m

$

3 0

you MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPPLIED BY

The Santa Rosa State Bank,
Santa Rosa

-

New 'Mexico.

B

IN

B

THE PAST

T. Gragg and wife came to
town in their Ford roadster, Wed-

nesday evening.
Another big pounding hail and
rain storm fell here, Tuesday eve-inIt damaged gardens very
much.
D. W. Hamilton and son, Erin
were among those seen in Cuervo,

IN THE FUTURE
FIND US MORE READY AND

PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN ' EVER.
WE

RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

ARE

Saturday.

OISE BROS. COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lewis and
daughter, Miss Margie, of the Cab-r- a
Springs Ranch, were Cuervo
visitors in their Dodge car, Mon-

HA NT A HUH A. N. MEX.

day.

THE WAR IS OVER

if

Uncle John Hicks was a Cuervo
business visitor, Wednesday.
John"and Delbert Jones traded
with Cuervo merchants, Wednes-

m day.Clark Cam and

and the time has come when people
look forward to more pleasant and fgj
J2
profitable times.

PEACE IS HERE

H

and to insure a lastiug peace it is
but natural that you start a bank
account, with

a bank UNDER

j

GOVERNMENT

j

SUPERVISIONS.

f

The ifst jNatiopal Bank,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

,

.1

'

HER GREAT
fROM
COMPANY

g)
k3

m

m

family were
those here, Saturday uight,
Atlee Lyle and K. L. Hartless
of south of town, traded with Cuervo merchants, yesterday,
L. B. Boulware transacted business in Cuervo, yesterday.
W. E. Harris of the Alamo community, was in ucrvo Uer feed,

Tuesday.
R. D. Huffman traded in Cuervo
first of the week.
Mrs. Clark,

and

ACMES

I

N

P R 0

V

I'TELI)

E N

one-hal-

IW "WHAT IT MEANS IN DOLLARS AND CENTS

See what 10 shares, $100 worth ol Monger Oil stock muy do for
you. $90,000.00 equals 150 per
cent on the entire capitalization of the company, so it can pay on your ioo of stock a dividend ot
$153.00 every month and that means $1,800.00 a year. A f 200 00 investment wuulj mean $300.00
a month or jf3.600.oo a year. $1, 000, 00 invested now in Munger R.ineli stock would make

you

independently wealthy.

MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY OFKICURS

are among the leading business men
in the campar.y, so they say

of

Wichita

Fallw, and do not want a dissatisfied

etockholder

YOUR MONEY BACK IP YOU WANT IT

Youare invited

to investigate this proposition in any manner you see lit, and at
any time up to 15
after
drilling lias been started, you can return yourstockand Ret your money back if you want it.
days

NOW

IS YOUR
..rOPPORTUNITY
.u:i.
in
imiinui

in...
iu u':wiuc iiiucjjciiueuiiy wr.uuiy.
i

11
11

.

:

.

yuu
investing
oil, gel your IIKIIiey Ml a company
owning proven acreage and backed by responsible men. Above all things gut, into the game now
while you can grasp the big dividend opportunity the Munger Ranch
gives you.
This coupon and your chock may end forever all youi financial trouble.
'
'
"
--;- -.
a '
MONEY BACK TP YOU WANT IT '

V

IC

MUNGER UANCII OIL COMPANY,
612 7th St., Wichita Falls, Texas.
tor
Enclosed find $
shares of stock in the Munger
Oil
Ranch
I ucceitf your
Company, at par value of $10.00 per share, tully paid and
to withdraw I'ro.u the company.
promise to roturn my money if after investigating, I

:

de-Jid-

:

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE

MUNGER. RANCH OIL COMPANY
J.

OFFICERS W.
DIKECTOR9--

W.

W.

A. W. Yoiiiip,
Goodwin,
W. It. I ergunon,
Gardnrr, President; William
V. Gardner, William J. Goodwin, A. W. Young. E. Christian, I ce V. Mamfield.

Se';

Trrai.

$

$

MORE RAIN AND

K. C.

ENOUGH BALLS TO RUN

REPORT.

LEA6UES 347 YEARS

MORE HAIL FALLS.

Clayton, N. Mex.,
May 7th, lyig.
Editor of The Cuervo Clipper,
MEANS LOTS OF
Dear Sir: As past treasurei of
GRABS AND BIG-CROPCuervo Ked Cross, I have been
the
FOR THIS
to have a fipancial report
wanting
C O U N T R Y
published in the Clipper; but with
moving and getting settled, I have
Yesterday, the 8th, a hsavy ram delayed sending same to you. Befell here, and a lew miles south of fore leayiny Cufcrvo, I notified the
town, a terrific hail fell instead of First National Bank of Santa Rosa,
rain, which probably was very in- - that ail treasure papers would be
We turned over to Mrs. Foster, Tin y
jurios to crops and
have not heard just how tar the were sent by insured parcel post
storm extended south and eant of to Mrs. Craig. A complete report
us. A? a result, the railroad lake was published to June lihh, 191H.
and Will you kindly publish the follow-in;liji rriiles wast of here is full,
water is running out of it over its
report, from June I2II1, lyi 8
spill-waThis is the first time to March 26th, iylg
the lake has been full in 5 or 6 Money Recaiveil;
donations & dances
years. Rain has fallen here al$381.22
most every day this Spring; and
Members
04.00
now we have
right to say that
12.13
Supplies
New Mexico is not the "Sunshine
in
bank
$447.35.
(Total) Deposit
State" but the "Rainy Everyday Money paid expenses;
State". Here' hoping that rainmaterial, socks, pontage $260.72
fall will Ite plentiful hero every
Membership due-54, 00
ot
to
so
as
make
one
farming
year
the Slate's greatest
industries June 12 balance
I. auk $135.50
Rain (or wutrr) is all we need.
June 12 toMar,26deposits 44735
No land is more fertile than our.
Total $582.85
live-stoc-

,'

i

111

son, Chester,

and daughter, Miss Ester, ct the
Variadero community were trading
here yesterday.
Otto Puttier, who has been in
the U. S. Navy for the past several months, has just relumed home.

WELLS!

OIL

OIL

VV.

YOU FOUND US HEADY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

YOU WILL

BENEFIT

The Munger Ranch Oil Company owns a lease of ,'jt). acres in in the Iowa Park oil held. It is
just
450 feet southeast of the Munger flowing well and the Park Pool oil well;
f
mile west of the
Black Diamond oil well, and one and one-hal- f
miles northwest of the (Juadruple oil well. These
wells are producing from 50 to 75 barrels daily of high
gravity oil that sells.for $2. 50 a barrel. Take
your pencil and make a diagram of these wells. It will show ycu that the Munger Ranch Oil Company's acreage is so surrounded by production that' we arc practically assured ot notliiiii oil.
These wells are producing from tbo 700-fosand and can lis drilled in from one to three weeks.
Thirty acres will easily bear 30 of these wells. Take your pencil aain, figure 30 wells of 50 barn-ldaily capacity each, 1,500 barrels. Allow 50c a barrel tor royalties nml cost of
pumping 1,500
barrels at $2.00 a barrel $3, 000.00 a day clear money. 30 days, SHU.00O.O0
monthly income. Do
you see now where these princely fortunes that are made from Texas oil come from?

8

Are insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of constant pleasure and profit to both you and us if

To

Capital Stock 160,000.00, Shares $ 10.00 Each, is now ottering a limited amount of stock at par
110.00 per share, and we want to tell you what this may mean to you, - YOU mny be 012c ol those
who will gain riches'throngh thr-- Murder Ranch Oil Company.

i

Pleasure And Profit

In TEXAS

THE MUNGER RANCH

Kel-lett-

J3

To LIVE

DON'T HAVE

Vic'

here, Saturday night.
Mrs. Esther E. Ndrthcraft sub'
nutted final proof on her son,
Floyd's place, Jhere, last Friday.
J. L. Nichols and VV. M. Barnes
were used as witnesses.
Guy Landers and family of near
Ima, attended the dance given here
& Sanford
in the Lander
hay
warehouse, Saturday night.
Letters from Sam Vancureii of
Busliyhead, Okla. and VV. E.
Carbon, Tex. have been re
ceived b this Clipper.
Both .con- 'tamed the correct remittance, and
15
orders to have their Clipper dates
renewed.
Notice to the public I have
taken over the Rawleigh business
formerly conducted by VV. F.
Weatherbee and have moved the
entire stock to the Cash Store. I
also have the accounts due W. F.
Weatherbee. and request all who
S are indebted to him to call and
settle same, or pay him when you
meet him. Call at the Cash Store
when m ned ot Rawleigh products.
S. J. T. Pepper.
Mrs. P. D. Harris of Santa Ro-s- a
viFited friends in Cuervo first of
the week.
Loyd Capps, Buster Longaere
and father were present her Saturday night.
Miss Isabel Lucero has accepted
a position as clerk in the Landers
& Santord store.
W. E. Lant; was in Cucryo on
business, Tuesday.
Frank Seocy writes us from Enid
Okla, and asks us to send the Clipper to faim at that address.

WIESTT
11

j

Like Aladan's Lamp reads the story of fabulous riches that is flowing in golIt all reads like a fairy tale, but it's
the truth. Texas is today offering the greatest opportunity of a lifetime. Never
before and perhaps never again will such opportunities be offered anywhere.

Epps and family of near
Juan de Dios, attended the dance
.

No. 5.

den streams from the ground in Texas.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.'D.jU, Ferguson of this place on April 29th a
fine boy.
Everett Weatherbee of Carrizo2o
came in Saturday night and spent
Sunday with honietolks who live
south of town.

tages of city buyers.

CUERVO

I

Are daily lpaking men and women independently wealthy. Thousands oE
people have laid down at night too poor to own a comfortable home, and have
been awakened in the morning to be informed that they have been made rich
over night. Oil did it.

Paragraph

There is no need of your goine; to half a dozen different kinds of stores to make your
purchases. Our stocks are complete in every department and you can find rihgthere
just as wide a range to choose from as you
could anywhere else.
We keep posted on all new products and the
latest styles 'we try to give you all the advan-

i

tht-U-

I The Oil Fields of Texas

NP

5(1

BOND

circulation eitctuiit all
Clipper'
.
S. from ocean to ocean;
mul
one dollar per rear iu advance.
Clipper Ail Hring You Uiuinens TK V
NK and SEE!
LET I S DO YOUK
Kin 'It
HU. Vfetnnaie encores.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, May 9,

Volume 12.

BUY

II E

over

liW
i M0X i

001 dVWiS

e

Amount paid 314 72
Mar. 26 lml. in tiank $268,13
Total amouut received
since R. C. started
847.95
Total am':, pd, out fur ex.
pe nces since R, U. n
utrj $579,82
Balance
$268 13
Mrs. Lee Anderson.

Alio

5

Miles

Bats Furnished

of

American Troops by Y.

tha
csmd

On
350

'

M, C. A.

'

4

i

hnsla of tliern lielnj
fnr t)i RPHSun mid allowlAs
bull for pnch iraine, enough

fd

firs rv
Iimi'IisHs hnvebren furnished theAmer-le- i
troops by thp Army T. M. C. A.
to run the- National
and th
American ftssortaflon for
17
yenva,
AllowlriK two new lmlln for eich kiu'iip,
tliern wfi enouph hasebnlls to
play a
icrlei of 25 land lot games for 7,14!)
fliiN.
Thorp wore 3r,r.,n.',r) bnsolialli bought
anil shipped hy tlm "Y" from
July,
17, to November 30, 5918, for the us
of our army. Sidx hy shlo they would
IH'i miles, and would mult a
solid fence of
six feet tiljU
fnr
of a miip,
300,000 huts wore ilso furnished.
einl to
m( (iny
would rpacii 52 mllen.
Knd to end In
thn air, they would rise to teu tlnni
tho height of tho hlRhext mountain In
the world, or be equal In holRlit to (WS
Washington monuments one 011 top
of the 01 her. If thoso were iniidn In
tlili fashion Into one Inrnr but, a man
with the bullil and ellinw erenso of a
Cfsnt could stand In your town, swing
tha bat and hit everything In a radjiu
of 52 miles.
Among other tiling furnished nur
tVT hy tha Y. M. O. A. for tin carrying out, ot the natlonliort wero 2,220
milts, 4,120 catcher's mitts.
4,9i,i flellr gloyes, 4,;(!1 niRsks, 200
11

haw-hall-

thrpo-foiirtl-

0ir

tissen,

i

iioaia

plate, and

y

;

(

2,T4

v.
Dr. Emnicr P. Dav.s,
Physician anJ Surgeon,
CAMTA

DOC

A

Wt.'tlf MPV1PO

Calls answered day or night.

'1

THE CUERVO CLIPPER
FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

THIS WOMAN

PARAGRAPHS

SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION
By taking Lydia E.Pinkham'

Vegetable Compound, One
of 1 housands of Such Cases.

LATE DISPATCHES

IN

Blnck River Fnlla, WI.-- Aa
Lydia
Vegetable Compound
me
aaved
from an 00ING8 AND HAPPENINGS THAT
operation, I cannot
MARK THE PROGRESS
nay enough in praise
OF THE AGE.
of it. 1 suffered from
organic trou bles and

El I'lnkbam'i

fPj

hurt

aide

ma so
could hardly be up
from my bed, and I
was unable to do my

my
1

I had
housework.
the best doctors in
Eau Claire and they
t - r I
wanted me to have
an operation, but
Lydia E.I'inkham's
VpptBh1f Compound cured me no I did
not need the operation, end I am telling
rs.
II my friends about
A. W.
UlNzi.R, lilack River Falls, Wis.
1 1 is just such experiences as that of
Mrs. Dmzer that has made this famous
root and herb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean Any woman who
siiffers from inflammation, ulceration,
diftpliicementa, backache, nervousness,
Irregularities or "the blues" should
not rent Until she has given it a trial,
and for special advice write IVdia E,
finkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maac.
it.'-M-

Artificial Warmth.

"What's

of

Hit- - Iilen

i

IViiwIk-t!l'- .

Ih."

"April Willi ll hnlmy breezes mid
the HkleN of blue?"
"TIimI'h iicronlliiK to popular fniicy."
'"riierc yon are. TIm'io'h no use

try-Iii- k

to luni out dellriiie creiitlons of
tlioiiKlit iilimit April uiilesH by soma
iih ymi run provldo a (emprrnturu
upin'iixliinitely KeiiNiuiiilile."
To Have s Clear Sweet Skin.
Touch plnipleH, reduoNK, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlciira Ointment, then blithe with Cutlcuru Soap

and

dust

water. Mime, dry K'Uitly and
n little Cutleiirii Talcum
to

hot
on

IcHve

friiKnince ou akin.

o fiiNeliintliiK

Everywhere 25c

each.

Adv.

His Prospects.

"Mr. MoiieyhiiKKi I'd Hl to marry
your diniKliler,"
"What nee your prospects?"
"Vmu linovv heller thnil I do.

fellrtM

the

lit

Louisville

Humcc,"

u

The
not

haven't

club Kny I

t'oiii'ler-.lour-..-

..

i

mi i.
ai'llv'i. your bowla CKn
Kvep yimr llvr--I'lcri'i''
rU'iiaunl 1'elUOa and
)r.
yuu'll kvt-- healthy, wHllhy and wlay. Adv.
bv taklnii

Adaptable.

"I

see you

have quit Using
your speeches."
"Ilnd to milt," replied Senator

woriN

long

In

"My new Htennp'uphor

rghum.

So-

can't

'em."

spell

Wise sawn should lie Hied
archives of the memory.

In

tho

The

pustuKe Htuinp tluit oniric", a
letter seldom sticks to cold filets.

ov

Work Too Hard?
Thin time of the

year Inula everyone
to net the home cleaned up
for Hummer. It's a pleasure, loo. when
you're well, but no tiiim or woman Willi
a "bail buck" enjoys doing anything.
If your buck in lump, if almrp twuigea
cnti'li yen when littiun end yon teel
tntvl mill worn out, kidney wei'iknem la
likely rniiaiHK our trouble. Don't wait!
iniiv cairno grnvel, ilrepw or
Iidv
UriK-lit'Dunn's Kidney Pills
piopio me woriii over.

iIiwmkc.

MMiuMi

A New Mexico Case
Mllm-l-

"Ku

of

II"

;ns

iff

or

tlu--

IIHIIltllM

lrn

line."

Star.

60c

Box

Raise Both Beef and
Shorthorn

(own
Hum

Milk
r

pio- -

8.IKH) to
of milk
Jtuir and producm
rulvf that top thu
href nmrkelci. Thl
itilt-ill-

UMmo

lr

hH

tht
that pays on th
furtn The uvomuw
trnter Un't a

Im

Tit1
n cimi!tliiii

fliiliMt.

Bhnrl-lu-

hpi(

h rut tnllk hn no othni
hrt-H-

AM I
ANM'N,

N
IH

tltii--

httOlil MOl

lrilrr

I

ui k

ItKFKDKItM

Ave.,

Chio,

ILL

Hooked to Death!
Tlila niKf linpten If your csttle hare horna, ot
they may Injure each ot tier and km-p- t tie hole
lienl rzcltetl. UK lll'MANK. Prevent horni
gnwlif while calve are younR. It ineana a
OontouU'd aad more proliuble berd. I'm

a
i,i

OR. DAVID ROBERTS'

i
ij

HORN KILLER
At

our

rttftlern

or
c

POV1FAU)
Onn.lllt la. HAVin HOTtKtfT
kI.oui ell nlml itPmenta. luSend for pru
itruinilen frt-IIhI tt( iiieilicllira ftiul (ret f'KKB
lih fH liifne
he i mtlp SpecUiliat"
R

irJf

Lm ton on Abortioe in Co.. UK DAVID ROW
iUO drtnd Ay.
Waukraha.
VK1 t.HINKt CO.,

W.

N

DENVErt. NO.

of

enilio.zleiueiit

$fl.',"MI

from thlit

concern.
Klre, KliirtliiK In the I'orl Kinoiilh Hotel, bus Angeles, illil diunnKe there
llllll

III

Ull.lllCI'Ml

llllilllillL'M

cm

it ui

I

i

nl $lu,l)ti, mill resulleil in n muiilier of
specliiouliir rescues hy firemen niul
policemen, put In no loss of life or

Injunction to prevent, the Mnun-tiill- l
Sillies Telephone mill Teleitrnph
lis rntea up'oinpiiny from
on mil hoi'l.iil Ion of Posi nuistr-- r Ccn-cni- l
liurlesnn wiih filed In the Cnitnl
Slntes Court hy the nltorney ijencral
of I'lllh on heluilf of the public utili- SPORT
ties coninilsslon,
lurry (Ireb of Pittsburg, outpointed
Wllllmu .1. Itrynn Is u ciiimIIiImIp for Untiling bevliiMky of New York In a
twelve-rounboxing contest at Cuu- Hie ol'I'lee of moileriilor of the
i
"hlo, according to the newspaper
Church of the t'nileil SlHti'8,
critics.
iioconllnn to nil iinnouiu'enient
Soldier linrl field of New York
P.,
J.
from
Wnoliin of New York
publicity director for the Prosliylei'liin earned a cleaneul decision over Frank
I'.arrieuii, contender for the Pacific
The nioilorulor,
Church.
the
coast middleweight championship
In
wnlil, Is to ho chosen ilur-liifour rounds ut Seattle.
the sessions of the church's
l
Tom (Miliums won n decision from
nsseinlily nt St. l.ouls, Mity l.'ilh
to 2,'lnl.
('apt. toh Itoper iu ten rounds at Wnt- erl
Iowa.
While Itoper was nt no
Oreiroii iiml Ciillfornlii lliiior Interlime in danger of being knocked out,
ests lost their fluht In the Supr
Court of OroKon
u huve the net ion the fight was nil (libtions' on points.
of the l.i'ulsliiturc In npprovllin the
.Mayor Dylan of New York signed
un Idini
coiistlttitlonul
prohlliltloii the ordinance passed by the board of
n
nilinenl referrcil to the vote of the iiblerineii which permits the playing
people. The court Kiislulncil a ilmmr-I'e- r of professional baseball on Sunday
hy the nltorney tcenoriil to the after
p, in. The ordinance also proiniinilmnus uctloii hrounlit hy the vides that the same admission fee as
Ihpiiir Interests to force him to druft charged for
week days shall be
ii luillot title for u referendum on the
charged ou Sunday.
prohibition iimendineul.
Wlailck Zhysy.ko, the giant Pole, reA JudKinent of If I.L'IMI.INNI,
the InrRest peated his eastern victory over Kd
ever kIvimi In the l.os Angeles county "Nt rangier" Lewis at the Coliseum at
courts, wus entered hy iikivoiiiouI III Chicago by pinning his man iu two
fnvor of lie plaint Iff In u sull hnuilit hours nail fourteen minutes with n
by Mrs. Maria Itnslanclniry
ni;ulnst scissors and side roll. The end came
the Murphy (III Company nnd Kilmiuid Just as it did In New York, as a comA. Hi
h. Mrs. llnsianchury, us nil- - plete surprise.
Lewis wus winning all
inlnlslrnlriA of tho estate of her hus- the way with nasty head locks nnd had
band, illb'Keil her busbiind leased 'J,21(l one Just before duped Into the grip
hitch of bind In S. .1. Murphy, who In that decided the contest.
turn ornnlzeil tho Murphy Oil Com- GENERAL
pany. The concern struck oil, hut conAn "overdose' of dynamite used bf
cealed the fact from her Inishanil, Mrs.
safeblowers In their effort to blow
and
linstaneliury charged,
by misrepre- II safe In the office of the IOugene
sentation boiiK'lit the land for .f.'iri un
lheizgeu Company In Chicago, set fire
Here.
to the building, the blaze causing dutn-agWASHINGTON
estimated nt tfHK),(KlO before It wus
The Kovernment Is about to start it extinguished.
It rent round-uof draft deserters who
Harbingers of the soft drink flood
lire to be tried uml punished as fust that Is expect oil to follow prohlliltloii
us apprehended.
1'inul sopurulloii of Utxt July were In evidence In
Chicago.
the sheep from the nonts ninoiiu nil A large brewery sent mi order to the
these delinquents who, limine failed federal employment service
seeking
to report nt camps In answer tn thflr salesmen to Hell soft drinks.
An orcalls under the dm ft, have been
ange Juice simp already has estab
linsseil us deserters, Hill he lished Itself in a small Mirlltloned
completed by the provost inurshul
space In what was the front window
ol'I'lee wlihlii (lie next three of n saloon which continues its own
weeks.
hard drink business.
Italy bus been K'voh a new loan of
Fifteen minutes' sleep cost J. ,1. Pln-t,fiU,IHMI,(HHI
by, the treasury to cover II
.fill a minute In Chicago. Police
tiuinber of obligations htctirred hy the found him slumbering In his
"flivver,"
Italian government on eonlructs for 'blocking traffic at one of the busiest
war materials and food stuffs from corners.
American producers. The credit exIt Is cHtlmated that ,(
gold stars
tension broiiKhl ll uly's total borrow-hui- s will
be required for the Preshyterluit
from the I'nlted Stales to
service flag to lie displayed at the sessions of the Presbyterian Ceneral AsMllily-slthousand checks,
sembly In St. Louis, May lii to 2.'!.
puyiueiit for prnctically nil Nearly "00,000 stars will be necessary
nwanls ii in 1c to date have been mulled to represent in this service flag the
by the bureuu of wnr risk insurance to number of Presbyterians who entered
belief Iclurles of men who illed iu the the army and
navy.
inllllary or naval service. It was anAn alliance of French and American
nounced. Since October, 1!H7, Inure
thiiu l."i,iHHl,(KKI cheeks have been sent banking Interests, representing comtu dependents, totniliu; more than bined resources of more than one uud
a quarter billion dollars,
fl'.HV.HHI.IMMI.
organized to
promote trade between France and tin)
An official report from the surgeon
rutted States, was disclosed through
Ketieritl, Issued by the Wnr liepurt-tuenthe filing at Albany of incorporation
Riven the total number of ilenllis papers for the
Hankreported lu the army durliiR the war ing Corporation. Half of the stock will
to date us 111,17'.. Of this total rnl.iVttl be held by American interests and
liulf
or id per cent, were from disease, III by French. The
plan, Its organizers
cent
In
battle
or
from
per
wounds re- say, moans that hereafter American
ceived In buttle, mid
per cent from business men will be able to avail
other Injuries,
Of the deaths from themselves of banking facilities In
disease about I'J.IMM) have occurred France as
advantageously as Frenchsince hostilities censed.
men themselves enjoy.
Two officers ami fourteen men of
A naval
senplnne of the
type,
the crew of the naval tug (lypsiim propelled by two
Liberty motors of 4(HI
were
drowned
when
that
tjiieen
vessel horsepower each ami
a crew
struck a rock and sank near Aruien of four men, remainedcarrying
lu the air ut
Hell!, off the coast of franco, on April the Hampton li.mds naval base
for
L'S, while
returning to Itrest after as- twenty hours and ten minutes, estabsisting a fleet of mine sweepers In
lishing what naval officers said was n
world's record for seaplanes.
The nine clauses proposed by the
liiseovery In New York of sixteen
('omtulsshm on lntermitional l.iihor bombs, each
put together by experts,
l'Klslation for Insertion In the peace resulleil In a general
farning to govtreaty us adopted by the I'eace Conernment employes to be ou the wutch
ference In plenary session at l'ari, for what authorities believe
tu he an
were tuude public In Wnshlnjfion by anarchist
plot to spread terror through
;ho State IVpurtment,
the count v.
All
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four
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nun pinna In the
ainull of my li.uk
which were terrible
w hen 1 lienl
over or
r t 1 or hmiwlit
uny
.'Urum on the nuiselex
of my loin.. I uw-Iiomii'h Knlney i'llla
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furn I felt lienor Hinl
one h,,v .
I
iiih.
tinven't luni a
or tu'liea In m.v luick

"WSM.
of palna
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.Iiisper
Wllliiuiison,
formerly
brunch iiuiiui.'ei' nt Iiiillns, Tex., for
the Qmikcr Outs Conipiui.v, wiih ur
resleil lii I .oh AliL'i'les on u lelefiiipble

lien-end'-

Hum, prop,

I'.'lhice Ave..shop,
Siiulu
N. Mox., iciyn.
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"Inr

Adolfii do hi Huortii whs successful
election hold to choose the K"v"
ernor of Solium, Mexico, ticconlliiK In
nil offlclol tclcKi'fim receciveil lute in
Anna l'rlela. Tlu- - vole cast wus
In the
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gas stove serious Injuries.
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uml the fur overroiit V"
"Isn't It April?" uMkd Mr.
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Gathered From All Over

Jews have been killed in a
to Inforpogrom at I'insk,
mation received from Copenhagen at
the central office of the Zionist asso-

ciation In IjuuIiiii.
The iirovlsloiial Koverninent of
Hit) westernmost
district of
the former Austro lluiigurliin empire,
has decided to submit the question of
a union with Switzerland
to a plebiscite.
liecause of the Increnslnc difficulties of hroviHionlnu Switzerland with
Hie Federal Council bus decidincut
ed in forbid the eutlnu of meat, fronj
May fith to May l!)th throughout tho
nation.
'The commonwealth
of Australia
plans to deport Interned (lermans, beginning In May. The Internee will
have the privilege of showing cause
why they do not. wish to be returned to
(iermany.
The salary of Sir Kdrlc Iiriimmond,
secretary of the League of Nation,
Is to he $ri,(HN)
yearly, with a similar
amount for the expenses of the office, IncliidliiK the clerical stuff, according to the representative of Reuters limited In Paris.
It has been virtually decided that
the first meeting of the League of
Nations shall lie held iu Washington
next October.
Should this be done, It
Is said President Wilson
doubtlessly
would be asked to hecomu the first
president of Hie league.
official confirmation litis been received of famine conditions in India.
It is said to he
confined to u few districts and particularly lu l'unjah. Private advices lire more iilnrming. They
suggest, according to one newspaper,
"Unit India mn.v lie on the verge of a
worse food famine than In 1i)(ltl."
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Pithy News Items

.MiirchcKK.

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENT8 IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

A

troops were reported

Ciecho-Rlovu-

to have begun adtanclnK
uloug a forty five mile front between Tyrnau and

New Mexico
Wentfrn

er

FIE"

IS

I'nlon New Service.

The

Christian Missionary society o(
New Mexico nnd Western Texas held
Its annual convention in.Deming.
The Valley Oil Company whose drilling operations have been suspended
for some time, has resumed oper-

ations.

An election held In Albuquerque to
vote ou the question of adopting a new
city charter resulted in the charter being rejected by 1I5G votes.
Members of the Baptist church hava
announced their intention of constructing a hospital in Clovis to cost
not less thau $15,000. Building operations are to start not later than
June 1. The building will comprise
two stories and a basement and will
contain thirty rooms.
Tentative figures now place the

actual

lucreu.se

In

sight

In

e

sessed.
Net profits of $10,10o.00 or 10 per
cent of the Investment, were mndo by

TALCUM

Counterfeiter Ctughtl The New York health tuthoritiet had a Brook-!y- n
manufacturer wmteneed to the penitentiary for Belling throughout
th United State million of "TaJcum
powder" tablet a Aipirin Tablet.

Don't ask for Aspirin Tablets

Always say "Bayer."

Don't buy Aspirin in a pill box!

Get Bayer package!

Always say, "Give me genuine

Sayer Tablet,

"

of Aspirin.'

Insist

you want only the Bayer package

the state

tax roll for 1919 over 1918 ut about
$1,450,000. These figures are obtained
hy uddliig the apparent Increase In
Sandoval, made public two weeks ago
hy the state tax commission, to figure
for Sierra county, made public.
Cullup's city officiuls are meeting
the loss of, revenue through the absence of liquor licenses by a vigorous
caiiiuiign against bootleggers. A recent roundup of offenders brought
twenty-onInto
alleged bootleggers
court uud us a result of the trials,
fines amounting to $2,200 were as-

ASPIRIN

with

the "Bayer Cross"

on the

package and on the tablets.
The genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have been
proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds,
Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains, Neuritis. Proper
dose in every "Bayer" package. American owned!
Boxes of 12 tablets
Aipirin ia th

Bottle of 24 Bottle of 100 Also
Capule.
trade mark of Barer Manufacture of Manoaceticaddttter of SalicrlicacU

Natural Effect.
On the Job.
"China must have more quueks than
"He had a clever way of getting
water nny other nntion."
Albuquerque municipal
votes."
plant during the first three mouths ot
"What makes you think so?"
"So? What was it?"
11)11),
according to a statement made
"I saw in an article the other day
"I'nssed out cigars to the women."
public hy Manager Harry F. Aspln-wal"I .should think that would have ofthat It had more ducks than any other
'The total profits during the eight place in the world."
fended them."
of
months
city ownership have been
"Not at nil.
Told them to take
$30,027.90.
them home to their husbunds, and they
nil fell for the plan."
Stockmen from all scat Ions in the
West will meet In Suit Luke City July
1 to discuss the
Can't Be Done.
proper disposition of
the remaining unappropriated public
"Got nny jack with you, matey?"
domain. President Victor Culberson
asked the gob. "Split it fifty-fiftwith
of the New Mexico Cuttle and Horse
me, will yer?"
tlrowers' association will soon appoint
"Can't do it, old pal. I ain't got that
ii committee
to represent New Mexico
Applicants for Insurance Often
much."
at the gathering.
Rejected.
Thrashing doesn't nlwnys separate
In a report recently issued by the
boy from his crop of wild oats.
Treasury Department, It Is liown that
Judging from reports from druggists
New Mexico subscribed the highest per who are constantly in direct touch with
Politeness will often lose a man his
cent of uny state iu the Union for the the puhlic, there is one preparation that
fourth Liberty loan. Its subscription has been very successful in overcoming seat in n crowded cur.
these conditions. The mild and healing
wus ISt.Ii per cent of its quota. DisInfluence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is
trict of Columbia, with a percentage toon realized. It stands the highest for
MY HEAD!
of 1S5.7 (which included
a large its remarkable record of success.
When the
An examining physician for one of the
amount of navy subscriptions taken
head feels
thru the Navy Department) und Alnsku prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
with a subscription of 2H2.2 per cent an interview of the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
aches, when
alone exceeded New Mexico.
so many applicants for insurance are re- j
one feds all
is
because'
A firm of Chicago capitalists has jected
kidney trouble is bo
purchased the entire Tunslll Interests common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applicaperhaps a
outright at Carlsbad. The new con- tions
are declined do not even suspect
c o a t e d
cern will sturt Immediate operatiou of that they have the disease.
It is on sale
the ice factory and laundry, will en- at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
tongue it
is the signal
large the dam at considerable cosi, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
have shipped already new machinery
that poisons
preparation send ten cents to Dr.
for the power house and will furnish irreat
are accumuKilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y for a
ideetrle power to the business con- sample bottle. When
lating in the
writing be sure and
cerns and residences of this section. mention this paper. Adv.
system, and
They announce that in addition to the
should be
Ancient Precautions.
purchase price Improvement of the
cleaned out
"We'll have this friendly ugreetnent
plant will represent an expenditure of
at. Annn
of ours enrved upon n monument of
about $10,000.
be best
can
said
one
ancient king.
Oil booms seem likely also to do tone,"
ascribed to our own neglect or
"So
that till the mihlle can read it?"
their part in developing the roads of
carelessness. When the organs fail
the state, iu addition to what they added the other.
in the discharge of their
duties,
"Not
ImIt
will
that.
It
make
only
are doing for the Income of the stale
the putrefactive germs set in and
to
u
us
treat
it
of
possible
pascrap
land office und the state corporation
generate toxins actual poisons,
commission. The first evidence of II per."
which fill one's own body.
Is In the Information to the state highThere
Sleepiness after meals, flushing
is
more
nothing
satisfactory
to
way engineering office
the effect
of the face, extreme
lassitude, bilHint the citizens of l.as Cruces have nfter a day of hard work than a line
iousness, dizziness, sick headache,
gone out m
themselves and full of snowy white clothes. For such
gst
acidity of the stomach, heartburn,
raised $1,."00 for the improvemenl results use Ked Cross I!ag Blue.
offensive breath, anemia, loss of
and repair of the road running east
Her Get-- way.
from the capital of imperial Dona Ana
weight and muscular power, de"Tell her I'pi not nt home."
to the "oil fields."
crease of vitality or lowering of
"Hut you tire nt home, nm!"
An official of the Altunogordo Shale
resistance to infectious diseases,
"Well, I won't he hy the time you disturbance of the
and Oil Company, has gone to Califoreye, dyspepsia,
tell
her.'
Curtoons Magazine.
nia where he will make
arrangeinenti
indigestion, gastritis, many forms
lo get hold of a drilling outfit uml
of catarrh, asthma, ear altecti
ins
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
'iave It shipped to Alamogordo. Th.'
and allied ailments result from
ig is a special and will cut a
g.
core to luX) foot depth If neces- will qnlet your cough, soothe the
Take castor oil, or procure at
sary. Sir. Hogan, the president of the
of a sore throat und lunsrs, the
drug store, a pleasant vegecompany, says that drilling will be stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes.
table laxative, called Dr. Pierce's
commenced on the land of the
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
Pleasant Pellets, composed of
within less than a month.
coughing nnd with easy expectoration
aloes and jalap.
More than ?4,IKH),000 will be expend- In the morning. Made and sold In May-appl- e,
ed on road construction and mainte- America for fifty-twyears. A wonnance in New Mexico this year. Ot derful prescription, assisting Nature in
this sum, $750,000 will come out of building up your general health' and
he state for road maintenance, which throwing off the disease.
Especially
A Skin Cleared By
lu a wuy Is also construction, for it useful In lung trouble, asthma,
croup,
H ill be
spent for culverts, bridges and bronchitis, etc. For sale in all civilrepairs of a permanent nature that ized countries. Adv.
vlll eventually form part of a federal
Alldnjarsiiti: Soap2S Ointment
A 50, Talctufi.j
voaiguri, Utpi A,
One Obstacle.
dd project. In addition, the state will
"Do you believe you enn drown
expend $l,:W0,0tK) for permanent
to match n similar sum your sorrows in drink?" "Of course
...MHckR-iHAIR BALSAM
made available hy the United States not. My wife can swim."
A tolltt preparation ot nurli'
government. The counties of the state
Far Raitarisc Color anil
Blockheads are not tho kind that
will have another
r
Baauty
toGrar or Faded Hair.
60c. and ll.oo at brmrrlnu.
dollars which will be expended produce burning thought.
on purely county projects under the
kounty road superintendents. The rest
will be made up by a forest service
which will construct a number of projects with the aid of state and county.
That the development of the IndusScience says that old aire begins with action and enables the organs to throw
try of building gypsum houses In the
Weakened kidueys and digestive organs. off the poiRons which cause prematura
southwest Is to he seriously undertakage. New life and strength incrensa
This being true, it is easy to believe old
en Is Indicated In a telegram by E. H.
the kidneys and diges- as you continue the treatment When
that
by
keeping
restored continue taking a
'Inrtinun lu which he orders his comtive organs cleansed and in proper work- completely
or two each day. GOLD MEDpany to ship a model bungalow nt
ing order old age can be deferred and cnpsule
AL Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep you
life prolonged far beyond that enjoyed in
once to Alamogordo.
and vigor and prevent a return
Bungalows are
' ' of health
by the average person,
the disease.
to be made of gypsum, or white sand,
Do
GOLD
200
over
For
MEDAL,
wait until old age or diseasa
not
yeara
lu sections, and shipped out in standHaarlem Oil bas been relieving the have settled down for good. At the first
ard sizes and put up in a few days.
weaknesses and disability due to advancsign that your kidneys are not working
E.
V. Hurtmnn, vice president
ing years. It is a standard
and
properly, go to your druggist and get a
home remedy and needs no introduction. box of COLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
of
the corporation,
general manager
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is inclosed (.'apsides.
Money refunded if they do
in odorless, tasteless capsules contain- not help you. Three sizes. But rejays he expects to construct the larg
est Gypsum plant iu the world either
ing about 5 drops each. Take them as member to ask for the original importesl
you weuld a pill, with a swallow 01 HOLD MEDAL brand, In sealed pack,
at
aimont or Alamogordo.
water, Tba oil stuuulatei tta kidney agea.
the

l.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect

It
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ot tbe Wives and mothers S
Rests the Future Integrity
of

tie Nation.

We must preserve our womanhood. There is
need, greater than
ever for strong women. Apparently, the race is not as
sturdy as
formerly or our women are victims of an
and less
able to resist disease.
Thousands suffer and thousands
brought Rood results, but as
more are destined to suffer from bottle
I was bound to get well. I toot
that most Insidious of diseases, twelve.
n
Ninety-sevecatarrh.
per cent of
Fifteen yean ago. I started wllti
the people have catarrh. It is not
confined to the head, nose and Peruna, and I wouldn't be without
throat as many suppose. Catarrhal it. My weight la now around 20
Inflammation may attack the stom- pounds and I am hale and hearty
ach, bowels or any portion of the at the age of 63. I can do as much
body where there are mucous lin- work as my daughter."
It Is no respector of persons
ings.
The use of Peruna for forty-fiv- e
or position.
Everyone is liable to years In the American family has
attack.
proved Its worth. If you are sic,
Mrs. Marv Frlclcn. ROT
do not give up. try Peruna. Write
St., Belleville, 111., was one of Its The Peruna
Dept. B, Coone says: "i nave weighed lumbus, Ohio,Company,
Or. Hartman's
as little as 100 pounds. For years Health Book. Itfor
Is
Peruna Is
I suffered with my stomach, cramps Bold everywhere In free.
liquid and
and severe headaches. After readInsist upon having Dr. Hart
ing Dr. Hartman's Health Book, I man's Famous Peruna Tonic.
Ask
decided to try Peruna. The oral your dealer for a Peruna AlmankS
tab-let- s.

Dry Area in India,
A concession of considerable importance and potentiality lias been grunted to Calcutta as an experimental
measure by the excise authorities on
the representation made by the Calcutta Temperance federation, supported by local public opinion. It has now
been decided that a certain area in
this town should be made Into a dry
area. This area, which may be called
the educational area, includes within
It the Calcutta university, all the
large colleges and schools, representing about 10,000 young men, graduates
and undergraduates, four Important
public squares, and a number of hospitals, churches, mosques and temples; and the authorities have ruled
and drug shops
that all
shall be removed from this area for a
year at present.

Didn't Really Mean It.
An old lady walked iuto the Judge's
office.

"Are you the Judge of reprobate?"
she inquired.
"I am the Judge of probate," replied
his honor, with a smile.
"Well, that's It, I erpect," answered
the old lady. "Yam see," she went on
confidentially, "my husband filed detested and left several little infidels,
and I want to be their executioner!"
Chicago Daily News.

FRECKLES

Now U tbe Time to Get Rid of Thai.
Ugly Spoil
There's no lonjer the lightest need of feeling
ahamed of jour freckles, aa Otbloe double
grog-shop- s
trengtb ti guaranteed to remote these homtlr
apots.
Simply
get an ounce of Othlne double
itreegtb from your dmgglat. and apply
little
of It night and morning and you ahould aoon aee
that even the wont freckles hate begun to disappear, while the lighter ones hae Tanlahed enBe Cured
It la aeldotn that more than one ounce
by LOCAL
as they tirely.
la needed to completely clear tbe akin and
APPLICATIONS,
gals
cannot reach the seat of the disease. s beautiful
clear complexion.
;
Catarrh
nA.
.... .a a ivv.ni .uiacnoc,
Be sure te ank for the double strength Othlne,
innu- (sieawy
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S sa thla la aold under
guarantee of money back
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh. If It fails to remoTt trocklea.
Adv.
It la taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the

Catarrh Cannot
i.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
hi sunie or ine Dest ionics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what produces such wonderful results in catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., props., Toledo, O.
System.
o

Couldn't Be Happy.

vuiwpuBcu

As a Horrible Example,
"There ought to be some way of
perpetuating the wrangles of the peace-tabldiplomats.
"Why?"
"To serve as a warning to the next
fellow who thinks he wants to start
a war."

e

'

Proper Place.
"What did you do with the lady's
note?"

dove-tinte-

'Tut it lu

a

pigeon-hole.- "

"What are you grumbling about,"
said the city man to the discouraged
farmer. You ought to be the happiest man In the world. You own a
farm and can spend your life out In
the open."
"Mister," replied the farmer, "all
I've got to say to you is that I'm not
rich enough to be happy ou a farm
that won't raise enough to pay the Interest on the mortgage."
Described.
"What sort of a fellow is he?"
He'd make a per"I'll tell you.
fectly lovely manicure girl."

For a merciless critic commend as
to the successful author.

Have You Tried Tuxedo in the New
"TEA-FOIL-

PACKAGE?

"

It is the most popular innovation
of many years in smoking 10

packages. Smokersaaare
delighted with its manyfits
vantages. Handier
the pocket. Mo digging M
the tobacco out with
the fingers. Keeps the
bacco

"Vs

pure fragrance of
Tuxedo to the last

pipeful.

Not

Physicians Recommend Castoria

OFFERS TERMS

LLLSthe demand
T-

.

BELA KUN

quite

YOU know the real human

NEW WAR

THREATENS

for children.
FERDINAND

KING

BIG
WITH
ARMY MARCHING AGAINST
BUDAPEST.

Fletcher's Castoria is nothing new. We are not asking you to try an experi
ment. We just want to impress upon you the importance of buying Fletcher's.
Your physician will tell you this, as he knows there are a number of imitations
on the market, and he is particularly interested in the welfare of your baby.

Weatarn Newspaper Union News Service.

Vienna, May 3. King Ferdinand
of Rumania, accompanied by French
generals, is about to enter Budapest,
the capital of Hungary, at the head
of his troops, a Bucharest dispatch
to the Neue Freie Presse says.
The appeal of Bela Kun to the
s
to cease
Rumanians and

n
jfrt

their operations

against

Hungary

and agreeing to accept their terms
If they halt their armies. Is inter
preted here in Bolshevik circles as
a preparation for the capitulation of
the Bela Kun ministry.
In his notes sent to
Budapest.
the Rumanian, Czecho-Slova- k
and
lugo-SlaBela Kun,
governments,
the foreign minister of the Hun
garian communist government, said
his government "recognizes unreserv
edly the territorial claims put for
ward." The minister demanded ces
sation of hostilities,
with Hungarian internal affairs,
and the reaching of economic agree
ments.

ml f

v

3
1

Berlin newspapers yesterday pub
lished reports from Vienna that the
had been
Hungarian government
and that the foreign
overthrown
minister (Bela Kun), together with
the war and food ministers, had arrived in Vienna with their families,
but these reports are unconfirmed,
Seventeen thousand Jugo
Paris.
slav troops have attacked Carinthian
troops numbering 4,000 in the sectors of Ainoklstetn Villach, Rosen- bach and Rainer, says a Vienna dis
patch to Zurich.
The result of the operations was
have passed six
that the
miles beyond the demarcation line
fixed by the armistice.
s
The
Wednesday
crossed the Drave river at several
points and cut the line to Arnold- stein and Klagenfurt, preventing
German
between
communication
Austria and Italy.

fa

dash

of Chocolate

Tha

OaaVMitawalp

mill

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND

GENUINE
--

EVERY

BOTTLE Or FLETCHER'8

CASTORIA

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

1

Jugo-Slav-

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Geneva. The Carinthian govern
ment has ordered the mobilization
af twenty military classes in order
to arrest the invasion of German
Austria by the.
according
to a dispatch received at Berne. Ju
are reported to be attackfront for the puring on a fifty-mil- e
pose of seizing Klagenfurt and Vil
lach. Vienna is said to be prepar
ing to aid the Carinthian troops and
the allies are seeking to settle the
conflict.
Jugo-Slav-

s,

Association for the Advancement of
Colored l'eople.
For. the thirty-yeaperiod from 1NH!) through 11118, the
North has had 211) victims, the South
2,8;I4, the West lot and Alaska and
other localities lo.
Miners Killed in Cage.
Iiutte, Mont. Three miners were
killed when the engineer at the Itnrus
mine let a cage run into the sheaves.
Louis Kenifirs and Frank Hook were
instantly killed and Fred Klefert died
lit a hospital.
Troop Back by September.
leterniinntion of Pres
Washington.
ident W ilson, indicated In press ad
Vices from Purls, that no American
troops shall continue on German soil
for a longer period after the slgnig
of the peace treaty than may lie necessary to embark them for home, is
borne out by present plans of the war
department, which contemplate the re
turn of the entire American expedi
tionary forces by September. Ilecanse
of this General March, chief of slaff,
la making every effort to speed up the
demobilization lu this country.

TH

Four Kinds of People.
There are four klmls of people In
tills world:
(n) Those who are grouchy at home
unci pleasant everywhere olse.
(b) Those who are pleasant at
home and grouohy elsewhere.
(e) Those who are pleii.snnt both at
home and elsewhere.
(d) Tlioso who are grouchy every
where.
C'lusa (a) are ns the snnds of the
sen.
Class (b) nro rare.
Class (c) nre rarer.
Class (d) uro puhlic iind private
nuisances. Strickland Gill linn,

Will Make Special Appeal.
Washington. Special appeals for co
operation in securing employment for
discharged soldiers mid sailors will be
Some men, like wel
made by I lie federal employment servdrink.
ice in connection with the observance
if Mothers' day, Sunday, May 11,
which is to be known this year as
II; was an
Mol hers' and Sons' day.
nounced Hint tbe plan Imd been in
dorsed by Miss Anna .larvls, president
if Mothers' Day Inmil founder of
tenialioiiiil Association.

1

Ptrfmel Tobacco for Pip and Ggarattt

I

why you are asked to call for Fletcher's Castoria
when you want a child's remedy: why you must Insist on Fletcher's?
For years we have been explaining how the
popularity of
Fletcher's Castoria has brought out Innumerable imitations, substitutes and counterfeits.
To protect the babies : to shield the homes and in defense of
generations to come we appeal to the better judgment of parents to
insist on having Fletcher's Castoria when ia need of a child's medicine. And remember above all things that a child's medicine ia
made for children a medicine prepared for grown-up- s
is not interchangeable. A baby's food for a baby. And a baby's medicine is
just as essential for the baby.
The Castoria Recipe (it's on every wrapper) has been prepared by
the same hands in the same manner for so many years that the signature of Chas. H . Fletcher and perfection in the product are synonymous.
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M

Do the People Know?

Uiccnuincssaiiuiww.."-Linn fDf
neither Opium, MorpuuK
J.Iincral.NoTNAHCOTic

NEW TfUHro
r

v

Do you know

lac Simile Stfnaweot

'ugo-Sla-

'

KMmm

-

reuniSttiwfrofaMy-

r

Finest Barley Tobacco
till perfect
Mellow-age- d

similntinlhcfood

by Rcfiula-

Diarrhow
Constipation and

Record of Mobs.
In the last thirty years
New York
3,2'J4 persons have been killed by mobs
according to a report by the National

Knows"

,VVV

i pkh CENT,

..

Mm

m

f)rff

Contents 15Tluid Praclm

TOcrctrIWo'tlnl

Training Disabled Soldiers.
In
progress
Washington. Rapid
reaching soldiers, sailors mid marines
who received such disabilities In the
war that vocational retraining Is re
quired, is reported in a statement by
the federal board for vocational edu
cases have
cation. Already oi.lill
been registered anil contact Willi more
than 40,1 Ml additional eases has been
slablislieil.

X"Your Nose

Children Cry For

JBi

Jugo-Slav-

-

f

doctors

right around in your neighborhood : the
doctors made of flesh and blood just like you: the doctors with souls and
hearts : those men who are responding to your call in the dead of
night as readily
as m the broad daylight; they are ready to tell you the good that Fletcher's
Castoria has done, is doing and will do, from their experience and their love

GOVERNHUNGARIAN
SOVIET
MENT IS TOTTERING UNDER
RUMANIAN DRIVE.

Is,

nre driven

to

CKNTAUN

COMPANY,

Grown Wise,
Chief of l'ollce Ilutler of I.os
was questioning a woman who,
through mlsliike, had been brought In
on a vagrancy charge.
It turned out
that she was quite the contrary, being
a working woman whose husband was
In France. They grew quite chatty
and Duller remarked :
"You seem to be doing quite well as
a business woman."
"And
"You bet I am," she retorted.
right now I'm Just wuitlng for that
husband of mine to come home anil
spring the old gag about my not being
able lo get along without him.
Come to Ihlnk of It we can't rememWilli
ber ever seeing a
clean hands,
iniid-sllnge- r

HIVVOM

OITV.

On the Fence.
"Do you believe," usked the thinking)

man whose heavy thoughts had worn
wrinkles up and down his forehead, "In
u Hades of lire and brimstone, where
evil souls uro sent to sizzle for all

eternity?"

"Well," responded the chronic
"as n matter of reality, I
don't; but as a matter of ndvlsubillty
I certainly do."

Just Talk.
"Wonibnt, your wife Is talking about
going to Kurope next Rummer."
."Well, It doesn't cost nny more to
talk about going to Europe than If
does to talk about going to Hornet
And that's where we'rs
Crossroads.
going." Louisville Courier-Journa-

Have you ever heard this?
"My baking powder,"

says the

smooth solicitor, "costs less than
Dr. Price's."
But he omits to say that it often
leaves a bitter taste, that food made
with it is likely to stale in a day and
that it contains alum, which is condemned by many medica I authorities
for use in food
England and France prohibit the
sale of alum baking powders.

Br. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from Grape

Contains No Alum -- Leaves No Bitter Taste

l.

CUPfE.

THE CUEKVO

nt Mr. f.untei's Saturday n'mlit. ' I arded a ship for the dear old U.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR I'UBLICTION
I landed at Newport News
Mrs. Mary hnllberaer railed fit S. A.
p.
U.
land
of
the
Interior.
Department
Department ol the Interior, U- S. Land
oim Woodward's, Thursday after where I stayed awhile, and was
BUY
j fiiee at Tucunicari, N. M.
Apr. 1,1919. Office at Santa Fe.n. m Apr. 12, WI9.
nnnn.
then sent to a big hospital at Ft. Buy
Notice is hereby given that Juan Jose
Notice U hereby given
that John
of Cuervo, N. M. who, on
a
Mirtinez.
Wooilward
made
N.
of
on
business
who,
near
Charlton,
tor
John
Mcl'herHon,
M.,
Atlanta,
Montoya,
Ga.,
.Published Every Friday,
A
A
made Additional Homestead
1916,
18.
1,
Homestead
Feb.
made
1916,
App.
Kidraged
trip to the city one day of this further treatment, My wound was
No. 026271, for Lot 2, SWKNEU,
No.
for
By
Entry
SWWSE'A,
N'iSE'i,
Entry
0l945,
in the muscle of my right arm
week.
Section
4,
SE'.iSEU.Sec.34.NSE-4- , nV'sS'-i- , Section WljSElt,
Ihk Clipper Publishing Co., Almost every farmer tf thin com
the elbow. My arm has im23 E.,
9 N,. Range 27' E., N. M. Township 12
N., Range
3S, Tonn.-hi- p
M. P. Meridian, ha tiled notice
munity is busy planting his crop, proved 'jiiiti; u bit since I landed
1'. llcridian, has filed notice of in- N.
thix
And 1 hope they will in the Slates.
of intention to make three-yea- r
week.
three-yea- r
final
proof
I was in bed, Hat
tention
to make
W. J. FEKGUSON,
deof my back, very ill 2$ months.
I
proof, to establish claim lo the land to establish claim to the land above
reap a bountiful harvest this fall.
Com.
Statei
United
scribed
before
&
Editor And Manager.
described
above
before
Register
E. L. and 1J. L. ollberpr couldn't help myself in any way
U. S. Land Olliee, at Tucunicari, mitsioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on May
OF YOUR MONEY IN
A
PART
I
a
the
had
time.
'Forded" to Cuervo one day ol during
light
27,
N.M. on May 23,1919.
matter
Entered a aecond-cla- a
case of the '"Flu"- - I thank God, THE FIFTH VICTORY LIBERlast week.
Claimant namei ai witnesses:
Claimant
names
witnesses:
as
on April 17th, 1908, it the Post
TY LOAN.
E.
Bud Woodward called at I have lived through it all, and
Uncle
D. Montimec,
Felix
Chaves,
V.
R.
William
both
of
Dickens,
Logan,
office it Cuervo, New Mexico,
fine now, and expect to
am
N. M., Anacleto
both
of
doiua
Vartadero,
J.
II.
15.
Tuek's, Sunday.
Tucunicari. G.
Thomas, ot Montoya,
under the Act of CongreM of
Gonzalci, Victorlno Segura, both of
Thomas Taylor, of Ima, N. M.
Well, our school does Friday, return to ray dear loved ones and
March, 1879.
Cuervo, N. M
P.
It.
Donohoo, Register.
and we regret to see it close. We "Home Sweet Home," in
Francisco Delgado, Register.
V
11,
F
lew
months. I've been away
LP may 9,1919
$1.00.
Apr
One year
are going to have a program Fri a
F P Apr 18
LP May 16, 1919.
$ .50.
1HJ months, and I am
Sit month
wondering r jm
day night.
.
.
. f .25.
Three months- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I'm
Cloburn Woodward spent Mon- haw New Mexico is looking.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
back
to
to
the
old
good
Department of the Inlerior, U. S. Land
get
day night with John Woodward Jr. longing
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office at Tucumttari. N. M.. Apr. 16, 1919. office
Advancing rate made known
at Tueuiaccri, N. M. Apr. 17, 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. J!. L. Woodward Golden West once again.
en Application.
is
Notice
that
Jackson
the
Oh!
given
hereby
me
West
Notice is hereby given that Walter N.
visited Misses Janiu and Diana
every
give
S. Lnvin, ot" Newkirk,
N. M. who on
of Montoya, N.M, who, on Nov.
what
know
I'm
time,
Ingrain,
furl
talking
William's, Sunday altcrnonn.
Nov. 26, 19!5, amended Jan. 31. 1919, made 25, 1913, made Enlarged Ilonit stead!
I've been in most every YA
Nora 'l uck vmited Mary Belle abuut
Add") Homestead Entry No. 019161, for Entry, No. 016182, for Lots 1,2, EV2NWV4;
State since J have been in this ArNews From Correspondents Woodward, Sunday.
E'iNWU, and NESWiSee. 25, T. 10N., NEVi, Section 30, Township 11 N,
I must admit theve are
n use for over 40 y ears!
Range 25 E.,N. M, P. Meridian, has filed Range 26 E N. M. P. Meridian, has
Pearl nod
Cleburne my, and
Daisy,
Of
notice of intention to make final three- - filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Surrounding Country. Woodward called a. Christian Koll- - some nice places in the old coun
Thousands of voluntary
1
like France or
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
don't
telltho
Proof, to establish claim to the land
from
tries,
letters
women,
bergcr's Saturday afternoon.
above described, before Register & Re-- above
described, betore Register & Reing ol the good Cardui
VeHla Took spent Sunday niyht England.
civer, IT. S. Land f Iffice, at Tueumcari, ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tueumcari,
If 1 nee this in the paper I .will YA hat done them. This is
N. M., on June. 14,1919.
with Pearl Woodward.
New Mexico, on June 10, 1919.
come again.
I and two ot my
best proof of the value
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant namea'as witnesses:
Well, as news is scarce, I will cousins went out
of Cardui. It proves that
kodaking last
L. B.
Roberson,
Perry
Jennings, James H. Ingram, Floyd II, Gibson,
close and leave more room (or the
Silverio D. Martinez and
Cardui is a good medicine
Indalccio bolh of Montoya, N. '. Albert H. Ferga
Sunday. Sure had a nice time.
Well, hi 1 saw that the correa other gifted writers. You all know We visited the oiggest rock 1 ever
Archuleta, all of Newkirk. N. M.
Isaac D. Ferguson, bolh of
lor women.
son,
aondendence were scarce in the. I am a gifted writer Irom the way I herd of. It is the Stone Mountain
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Tucunicari, N. M.
There are no harmful or
last week's issue, I thought
always write,
F P Apr 25.
L P May 23. 19191 atn
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
habit forming drugs in
going on a io days pass in a
a
wii'.e
would
L. P. May 23, ljlj.
few lines
Blue Lyes,
F. P. Apr 25,
Cardui. It it composed
lew days, down in South Georgia.
NOITCE FOR PUBLICATION
this week.
of
medicinal
mild,
only
Everything sure is getting pretty
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
We are Kill having nice showers
.
anil green here now.
Office at Tueumcari, 11. 111, Apr. 1, 1919.
Ingredients, with no bad
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
s.
and the grass and Hardens are fine.
1
NOTICE is hereby given that Charles
will relate my experience in
MICKIE SAYS
Office at Tueumcari, N. M., Apr. 25, WI9.
Haley, of Cuervo, N.
the Army to all when 1 home.
W. B. Riddle was down on his
in., who, on
NOTICE is hereby given that William
eOlTOttA IS SUBE FOROW.1N
TAKE
Aug. 16, 1915, made Homestead Entry No.
he
lovo
He
week.
wishes
to
this
and
With
best
says
ranch,
A JUN KIN OlE A.N
CUSSES!
018758, Tueumcari District, for WliSWli, W. Fdgell, of Newkirk, N. M., who, on
er-the Clipper and its many readers I
thinks that he will move buck
ouTen ELtven
SWnWVi, Sec. 18, T n R 25 E, and on Aug. 12, 1916, made 2nd Enl. Homestead
NeKQ9' SUSSCOIPtlOM iW
home.
remain,
Scpt,16, 1915, made Add'l H, E, INo.024384, Entry, No. 019713, for EH. Sec. 21, T. 10
"tvEN The eoitor'u.
I.
David
Santa Fe Dirt, for SEV4.nEl4SWV4.Sec, 13, N., R. 25 E., N. M. P. meridian, has filed
vVoodward,
Minn Ina Kiddle find Mr. Jacob
OOWM AN' NNRtTe HALf K
o f intention to make
T,
U. S. General Hosp. No. 6,
N., Range 24 E. N. M. P. meridian notice
COUJNVN vROOT NHA"T A FINE
Bowliu were married April 26th,
has fded notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
1 FCLUR THE DECEASEO
WUZ
Fort McPherson, Ga.
at Vort Sumner, N. M.
claim to
land
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Homer Weathtrbee and Mack
Pond made a flying trip to Cuervo,
last yteek,
Lenota Weatherbee is on the
lick list, this week.
Mrs, Mack i'oad and her mot bur
Mrs.

F. Weathtrbee spent

Sat-

urday nd Sunday at Mrs, W. P.
,13 enter's.
Mre. W. (). Hobbs has been
nf sick the nasi week.
V. F. and Everett Weatherbee

The Woman's Tonic

NM6S HIN

f

bad, rainy
Weather at thin writing. But I hope
it doesn't rain for uwbile yet as we
don't need it now.
O! Hasn't t h e griisi grown
pietty warm
Weather. Maybe the cattle will get
fat now instead of dying.
A. G. Lyle was a Montoya visitor Monday.
Cv L, Williams and Smith McDonald of Alamo, and Mr. Murry
of Newkirk, vitimd j, H. Tuck's,

during this

bunday allernoon.
John Wood ward ' called at his
father's, Sunday afternoon,

When

UM.

The Executive Hoard of the New
Mexico Cattle and Horse Grower's
Association in meeting assembled
at Clayton, N. M. on the 5th Inst,
adopted resolutions recommending
the State to construct a bridge a
cross the Canadian river near Logan. ThiM bridge will be on the
highway that runs from the Pecos
Valley through the northeastern
part of the State.

Letter From Pvt.
David

I.

a Sunday School now, and I am
glad of it as we will have some
place to go on Sundays; and 1 do
like to go to Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Berry formerly ol this community but now
At Iowa I'atk, Texas are all smiles
Bow as they have a new boy at their
iU'UPf.

Mrs. Oscar Arnold is staying
with D. A, Cyptrt and wile, while
bcr husband is working; away from
borne.
Unele Bud Woodward called at
Ju Ci. Lyle's, Monday.
Practically everybody in this
Community in enjoying good health
Of a and Morris Wood ward called
t Mr. Jones', Sunday,
C, L. Willlianis and wife visited
their daughters, Misses Juuie and
Iiaii, Sunday.
Clyde Arnold and family are
moving back to the old place that
S. S. Arnold once owned to make
this year.
Csaand Mams Woodward call- -

0

Diem.

Woodward.

Clinton Woodward culled on J. Fort MePhersou, Ga. Apr. 30
II. Downing, Sunday afternoon.
Dear Mr. Editor;
we have organized
As I have the blues so bad today
Say,

Oh

SELVES n

t lie

whoT

mora

GET OUT;

one over" ort
Somebody "sllpiw-Colored Development battalion at
Camp TriiTls, and nlthoujh the Joka
nt first muted consternation among
the uieinliera, It his worked nntolfl
rood In tin cases of more than 100 of

W

Haile Items.
Cooks like

TO

EDUCATIN'

Came in; from Cnrrizozo, Saturday
tught to spend Sunday with home- Inlka.

Guati

WANT

order for demobilization
flr.it
reached Camp Travis, rumors
spread thick nod fust as to what was
t
b
don
ItoltiK
with the colored
Some were toUJ they were
troops.
join1; to be sent to Germany, others
hoard they would be required to retorn-ubuild
Fmnce nml Pelglnm,
whllp some even heard Hint, sn lnvnd-1n- c
army of negroes was going to b
to restore conditions In Russia,
Tli
most alarming of these reports,
however, was thut before any man could
gft hts discharge from the army he must
lrnrn to read and write, and thnt ha
must xign bis own nam to hi
papers. Now, the Colored
battalion Is made up chiefly
0' Illiterates, ami only a few of them
know the alphabet.
Anyway, the negroes saw no hope for future freedom
unless they hnmedlttely set to tvork
'Ydueiuln' themselves' as some of
1liom expressed It.
The report reached an officer of tha
Army Y. M. O. A. nnd he Immediately
wnv 1111 opportunity of pushliiK bis
work In these hitherto
The result has been
ranks.
that In the Imtliillon more (ban otia
hundred negroes hve learned to read
nnd write and now one nt the fsds In
the orKiinlzntlon
for the men to carry
spelling hooks nnd renders around
vlth them. Kvery time nn officer Isn't
looking; ninny of tho men cmi be found
at their favorite pastime of "ertitcstln'
themselves."
In addition to this aoo others who
t some time or other had learned t
nd write, but who through negll
rend
gonea bud forgotten how, were nbl
to "brush up" and refresh their memo.
rles to nn extent that they are able1
to do both ngaln,
Thorn are- some 200 others In thai
luittnll.m who had been In school Ml
rnr as llie tlnrrl grade, and these hsra!
taken op studios which are In adranee
of those grades. Three soldier teachers and three "Y" secretaries hava
handled these classes which hare been
In session from 0 to 11 :'M) o'clock la
the morning and from 1 :13 to 4 In thu
afternoon.
Officers In charge at CVimp Travla
are hljjhly pleased with this work, and
say It Is among the most Important
.bri.ijj dona by the educational fliviHi

You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
womenl
It should help.
"I was taken sick,
eemed to be . . . ,"
writes Mrs. Mary E.Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"1 got down so weak,
could hardly walk . , .
Just staggered around.

...
and

VY

1
read ot Cardui,
after taking one bottle, or before taking quit
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it In

the spring when rundown. I had no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I evsf
saw." Try Cardui.

All Druggists
I. w

OHumentJ)
All shapes, sizes, and prices
made of the hest Vermont
and (iporgia marbel.

I

I thought I'd drop you a few lines.
I've been back from Franco only
a short while. Believe me,
the
OKI u. fi. a. sure looks
good to
me. The transport which 1 came
over on landed in Newport News,
Va. on the 13th of March.
We
were on the transport 14 days, ami
believe me, there sure was a sick
bunch of wounded soldiers on it.
The name of the ship is Zelunda.
I was over seas H months
with
the fighting Second Division, and
believe me, we sure did see lots ol
I was slon of the X, M C. A.
fighting during that titiiH.
on four different fronts, MeU. St.
Mohicl, Champaign and the Argon
TnK m:w wkst
I was wounded on the
Foreat.
Th
Kaah! hri) Iftlfl 'For th
lffi-r5th day ot November,
in
aunrul:
iit!rioe,
being
ur, wtRing, oil. nd
.triMifn, Of inlrfiit tr th TVtmrn
bit by a piece of the enemy' InhV
on higl
tnVfstnr, fnrrticr nnd
il)Mttr:iont.
rnr with roi-- Sa.mple, 10c.rrintd
high explosive shell. Was then rrntic
Vmr. 5 Z copy,
hark rum-s,t Mat(
for Ihi'. Stnl ow. Th ISpw
carriad to a held hospital and op- fcfrj
iim, 12M Wtikrr TV BHtr- - Salt !W C It,
PM.. Srattl. Wwh. : 7
erated on. Was sent to a vaca- I'tuli:
IrVofnl
rii Avr., Pftrptt, Mich,
Arlriret
ftr
ur flac yrtur cubscptiftn ttimuck
ft off
tion hospital alter the operation. Ihit
ncwspipir.
I was 111 Ncvers hospital 2J months
and then was sent to Sevenay hos
BILLOF SA'LK blanks at
pital where I staged aweile, and Clipper olliee.

mauzim.
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CAN FILL YOUR
ORDER

PROMPTLY.
See or write
W.

:-

--

J. Ferguson,

Cuervo, N. Mex.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Ofliceat Tueumcari, N.M., Apr. 25, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby Cien that Francisco
1'. Aragon, of Newkirk,
N. M who,
on Oct. 2, 1914, niude Eul'gd Homestead
Entry, No. 017165, for SEt4SW14,Ser.26,
E'sNWVi, EV2SWI4, WljnEt. NWVSKVi,
35, Township
10 N. Range
Section
25
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice ol intention to make final
iree.yer Proof, to establish claim to
the land above oVscribed, before J. F.
I. S. Coiirmissloner at
Harbin,
N.
M. on the 10th day
Cuopio,
of
June 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Indalccio
.J. P. Aragon.
Archuleta,
Riimaldo Ilaea and Juan E' Aragon,
all of Niwkiifk, N. M"
H. 1'. Donohoo, Register.
F P may 9,
June 6,1919

IT

BDYA BOND!

11

11

the
above described, before
Proof, to eslablish claim to
the
land above described,
before Register it Rccaiver, U. S. Land Office,
J. F. Harbin, U, S, Commissioner, at at Tueumcari, N. M., on June 17. 1919.
Cuervo. N. M., on may 20, 1919. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
three-yea- r

David Garcia, J. V. Aragon, S. D. Mar
tinez and Mrs. C. A. Sullivan, all
of
J, H, Eossett, E. P. Harrison, D, J, Newkirk, N. M.
and C. A. Waddell,
Jones
all or
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Cuervo, N. 111.
F
P
L V May 30, 1919.
May 2,
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
T.
L. P. may 9,1919.
F,
April,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at Tueumcari, N. M. Apr. 21, 1919.
Office at Tueumcari, N. M.Apr. 21, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that George
Notice is hereby given that Alexander E. Kelly, of Montoya, N. M., who, on
M. Boldes, of
Ruth, N. M., who, on June 17, 1915,madeEnl. Homestead Entry
No. 018510, for Lots 1 & 2 SE'.iNWVi,
made
Apr. 20, 1915,
enlarged Homestead
Entry, No. 018236, for Lots 1, 2, E'inwVi, bVilNMi. Sec. 4 and SWvyVWVi, Sec. 3,
IN bin.
26 E,
Section 30, Township 8 N., Township 11 N., Range
Range 27 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, IN. JVl. r. meridian, lias tiled notice
of intention to make three-yea- r
has filed notice of intention
proof.
to make
to
establish claim to the land above de
final three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before scribed, before J. F. Harbin, U. S. Coin'r,
Register & Receiver,' U. S. Land Ofiice at Cuervo, N.M., on June 2, 1919.
at Tucumtari, N. M on June 11, I9J9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. E. Naylor, E. D. Smith, Demaeio
Claimant names as witnesses:
C.A. Darnell, A.T. Bell, D. C. Bcattie, Ortega and R. C. Slarks, all of Isiuore
N. M.
and Waller Moncus, all of Ima, N.M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
F. P. may 9,
L. P. June 6, I9I9.
F P May 2.
LP May 30, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ocpartinetit of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucunicari, N. M. Apr. 25, 191g.
Notice is hereby given that Roy U.
Climer, of Newkirk. N. M., who, on
July 12, 1915, made Enl'gd. Homestead
Entry No. OI8669, for the SEV4NWV4,
SWV4NEV4, NWViSE'iXots 3, 4, EV2SWV,,
Section
7, Township 9 N., Range
26E., N. M. P. Meridian, has" filed notice
ol intention to make final thrae-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register &
U. S. Land Office, at Tueumcari,
N.M;. on the 18 day of June 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. W. Hamilton, of Cuervo, II. IN.
Sparks of Montoya, N, M, Carrie Deen
and E. F. Curry, of Newkirk. N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Rigister.
F. P. May 9.
L.P.June 6. I9I9.

r,

Notice For Publication
Isolated Tract
Public Land Sale. 0217S2.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
Office at Tueumcari, N.M. Mar. 21, Djlg.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner ot the Generul Land
office, under provisions of Sec. 2455, R
S., pursuant to the application of Iani A.
Woodward, of Haile, N. M., Serial No.
021752, wewill oiler at public sale, to the
luglx-s- t
bidder, but at not less than $3.00
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M on the 12th
day of Mar. I9I9, next, at this oilice, the
follow ing'tractollaud: S'sNE'i.N W4NEU,
Sec. 23, T.8 N., R. 25 E., N. M. '. M.
The sale w ill not be kept open, but will
be declared closed w hen those
present al
the hour named have ceased bidding.
The person making the highest bid will
be required to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely then
land are advised to file
their claim, or objections, on or before
the time designated for sale,
R, P, Donohoo, Register,
FelieSaiiehei y Bacp, Receiver.
F P may 2
LP may 30 I9I9

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Oilice at Tucunicari, N. M. Apr. 25, 191j.
Notice is hereby given that Aoris A.
of Newkirk,
N.
Mex.
Ilughey,
who, on Aug. 19, 1916, made Second
Enl. Homestead Entry No, 019712, for
NWU, SWViNEVNVjSW, JNWV4SEV4 of
Sec. 11, T. 9 N. Range 25E., N. M. P.
Meridian, lias filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
claim lo the land above described before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tueumcari, N. M., cm June 17, 1919
Cluiiuaiil names as witnesses:
R. W. Bruce, Juan T. Aragon,
and
J. T. Jennings of Newkirk, n. m. and
G.C. Wright of Cuervo, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P may 2.
L P may 30, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lan3
Office at Tueumcari, N.M. Apr. 2y, I9I9.
Notice is! hereby given that John W.
Franks, of Montoya, N. M., who on
Feb. 18, 1916, made enlarged Homestead
Entry No. 019136, for WWEI4, SEVinEV,,
MV4,Sec 17, nW VmblVi, See. 20, Town9N
R. 26 I... N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention lo make final three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the land above
described, befor- - J. F. Harbin, L.S. Com
missioucr, at Cuervo, N. M., on the
10th day of June, 1919.
Claimant names aa witnesses:

t.

A.
tiaysmger, K. P. Huffman, J. C.
Gunter, all of Cuervo N. M., and
Carrol Merrell, of Montoya, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.-P. May 9,
L. P. June 6, 1919.
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